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Cruddas calls
for amnes
Labour deputy leader candidate wants
frank discussions on controversial issues

"That's what I deal with day
to day in my surgery. Many of
the people coming to see me,
their status is ambiguous-
their kids were born here,
they've been here for years,
making incredible contribu-
tions to this city.

THE leading candidate for
deputy leader of the Labour
party. Jon Cruddas, has called
for an amnesty for illegal
immigrants.

In a refreshing break from
the right wing political cli-
mate that has dominated the

'We should he saying w~'re
going to stop these people
b~ing invisible, put th~m on
the radar; stop them being
chronically exploited; put
them on the h~adcount,
because they live in the poor-
est communities which makes
it even more difficult in terms
of racial allocations in com-

debate, Cruddas explained
that reguiarising the status of
illegal immigrants in Britain
was needed to properly
address the issue of immigra-
tion.

munities like mine, which
feeds the far right. And in
order to ~connect the politi-
cal classes, we need to be bold
around initiatives like that."

He added: .We are going to
put it on the agenda over the
nat six months."

The Voice called on the
government to consider an
amnesty for illegal immi-
grants last June.

NATIONAL DEBATE

He vowed to make the mat-
ter a key part of lis campaign.

In an exclusive interview
with The Voice, he said: -In
this city [London] there's
probably 4,000 or 5,000
unregularised migrants with
dependants who have heen
here for years and years, been
really brutalised by unscrupu-
lous employers. They are sort
of ghosts in the system.

"I think we should say 'look
we're going to have an

Croddas, 44, explained that
a national debate on the con-
troversial issues was urgently
needed.

He said: "Let's have a dls-
cussion about poverty, social
vulnerability, and inequality
in this city. Let"s have a dls-
cussion about migration, and
regularisiug the contribution
of irregular migrants."

"These are controversial
areas but you can't swerve
around the controversy."

He continued: "The role of
the politician is not simply to

amnesty'. We're going to ~g-
ularise the status of these
people under certain condI-
tions because they are making
a massive contribution,

"That is a very difficult
thing for a politician to say
but it is exactly the sort of
thing that we should be say-
ing, or we should be putting
in the mix of this deputy
leadership election,

~Il. think it~s very unforlunote that a lot 0
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descend into declaring who is
the toughest on migrants-
and it has becom~ that. We
have to unpack that because
the centre of gravity has
moved to the right.

.We.ve got to talk about
people.s insecurities and deal
with them. That"s the only
way to construct a sodety
that can deal with issues of
migration, integration - by

fundamentally dealing with
the material issues with which
people live.'

Cruddas, M~mber of
Parliament for Dag~nbam,
launched his campaign to be
the party's next deputy leader
last September and bas
already won a raft of support
across the trade unions.

Other contenders include
justice minister Harriet
Harman, education secretary
Alan Johnson, l~ader of th~
House of Commons Jack
Straw, and Labour party chair
Hazel Blears.

A former Downing Street
policy advisor, Cruddas has
set himself out squarely as an
alternative to political spin,
intent on addressing funda-
mental party issues, including
a drastic drop in membership.

He said: "The more I
thought about standing, the
more I thought it was a way
of trying to raise some ideas
in terms of th~ party and poli-
des generally in the govern-
ment that have disappeared
over the years as I think we've
lost our way.'

He bas dismissed calls to
link the position of deputy
leader with deputy prime

minister as is currently th~

case with John Prescott.

He explain~d: "I'm not

interested in being d~puty

prim~ minister - I would turn

it down. I see this very much

as a political role. the ~-

engagem~nt of the Labour

party in traditional communi-

ties.
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ANALYSIS

i think the Labour party
has lost its way and needs to
really use the next six months
to have a full frank analysis
of its role, We were really
good in 1997 in articulating
our concerns to the British
peopl~ and I'm not sure we're
that good now, Therefore
th~re are real profound ques-
tions to be asked,"

According to (ruddas, the
Labour party is losing a mem-
ber everY 20 minutes,largely
because of a failure to engage
with the public on issues that
matter,

"Th~re's a real sense across
the Labour party that they
want a discussion about

"But if you go to my area
[Dagenham] and talk about
security. poop Ie will talk
about insocurity in tOIInS of
jobs. in terms of housing. in
torms of population move-
ments. It's a very different
type of security than the
political classes are develop-
ing here [in Westminster].
That's a very good examplo of
how we need to rebuild our
agenda on the basis of real
concerns."

ISSUES

"That's why I'm standing,
because I want to raise some

because of the s.gm.ntation
of communities, It's actually
because of the integration of
communities. It's a sign of
success."

He continued: "In our area
we've got people migrating
into our boroughs because
we've got the lowest cost of
housing all different rac!:s -
primarily of black Afiican,
And that's a sign of integra-
tion, economic and social
integration. Irs a strength of
the whole multi-cultural
analysis."

"Ohviously we've had a
fairly turbulent time becausewhere we're going. They want

a real thorough discussion of those issues," the changes have been com-
around race, class, intema- He also lashed out at the ing so qUickly.
tional affairs, and public serv- demise of multi-culturalism. "Those changes reflect the 4
ices." growing integration of our

communities and not the 4
growing separation.

'So when some criticise

and called on fellow politi-
He continued: .We had the

Queen's speech [recently]
which is supposed to he the
hallmark of the year where
the government lays down its
agenda, Th~y said it was
going to be dominat~d by the
security agenda. They talked
about immigration, criminal-
ity, and terrorism in terms of
security.

ctans to re-examine their
approach.

"I think it's vory unfortu-
nate that a lot of tho political
classes soom to bo running
away from multi-culturalism
and 1 think we should be
steadfastly dofonding this,. he
said.

"The effects of what has
happened in Dagenham is not

multi-culturaIism for perpetu-
ating isolation, that is com- .
pletely at odds in terms of
how I see it

"The political classes have
to celebrate and nurture these
issues rather than run away at
the first sign of trouble."
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THE lABOUR party has repeatedly failed the British Commonwealth
on the matter of immigration. Much of the legislation Tony Blair's
government has implemented over the past 10 years make the
efforts of Margaret Thatcher and Michael Howard seem like minor
inconveniences. 'Brutal Maggie' was reviled for her draconian poli-
cies and many will remember the legislation which denied babies
born in Britain to parents not domiciled here, the rights to citizen-
ship.

But careful dissection of this government's approach to immigra-
tion policy over the past 10 years reveals a rotten system which
reeks of the deep political shenanigans of New labour. There has
been a consistent effort to keep Commonwealth citizens from some
of the less fortunate countries out of Britain. The imposition of visa
regimes on some countries which were traditional sources of
labour for Britain meant that labour would be sourced elsewhere.
These countries have been kicked about like a football and then
discarded.

The government's poor general handling of immigration has led
to a chaotic environment in which innocent people are imprisoned,
families destroyed, lives have been lost and the country is overrun
with illegal residents who the government have no idea how to
monitor.

Surely the government's response to the crisis should not have
been to slam the iron door on those who seek to legitimately settle
here and make major contributions to the economy. It is clear that
the government has to make way for the influx or European
migrants who might appear more socially acceptable than tradi-
tional migrants. But there should be balance; it is shameful that the
government has exploited the poverty of some Commonwealth
countries by making the visa application process impossibly difficult
through scandalously exorbitant fees and unending bureaucracy. In
some countries less than 50 per cent of applicants are granted visas
despite having seemingly impeccable qualifications.

It is hypocritically frustrating that both the government and the
lack of statistics on illegal immigrants

influx of Europeans they

amnesty
living in the country

to regularise their

.

Gaing,

Linda Bellas acc
WE JUST can't help our-
selves when it comes to
Royalty, it is the ultimate
seduction. What is disturb-
ing is the number of ex-
socialists willing to compro-
mise just fOT a gong. The lat-
est to do the curtsy is Linda
Bellos.

Bellos, an outspoken
activist for women's issues,
minorities and gay rights, has
been appointed an OBE for
services to diversity.

Bellos is founding director year when
of Diversity Solutions, helped anniversa~
to introduce Brack History slave trade
Month in the UK and worked In 1981 :
on issues of diversity and black WOI
equality. black lesbi.

She said: "I was reticent as Rib collec
the OBE does not fit well on was one 0
my shoulders but my family , ,
says 1 must accept it. I rE

"I retain some antipathy
towards the name of the hon- tour. In to day's modem society OW.
we must find a new way of

Jdescribing a contribution to
the society."

Now come off it Linda, moc
please do not blame it on the
family. This is typical Tory ~
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tion amnesty by MP Jon Cruddas, a leading contender for deputy
leader of the labour party when Tony Blair steps down. Mr
Cruddas has rightly recognised the need for a proper audit He has
acknowledged the inefficiency in the delivery of services, the imbal-
ance in opportunity and the general poverty and deprivation which
result from the current scenario. We hope that he will be able to
convince Gordon Brown that this is most sensible path to take in
addressing the immigration issue.

There is no safe data on the number of illegal residents in
Britain. The best skilled researchers will not unearth this informa-
tion - it has to be volunteered. And despite increasingly stringent

surveillance, the authorities will never be able to bring these people
to book. They are able to readily respond to changes in approaches
of agents of the state because they have a basic human need - sur-
vival. They work two and three jobs and make more money than

many people on the tax register.
Most would happily pay their taxes if given the opportunity. It

does not require the wisdom of scholars to determine that an

immigration amnesty is a win-win situation for the government
Tony Blair and consecutive Home Office ministers, with David

Blunkett being the main culprit, have presided over a disgraceful
period in Britain's immigration history. The prime minister still has
a chance to do the right thing before he demits office. If he fails to
leave this as a legacy of his coloured tenure at Number 10, history
will judge him harshly. The Voice unreservedly supports Jon
Cruddas in this bold endeavour and hopes that his parliamentary
colleagues will see the value in his intentions.
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